A mixed model applied to joint analysis in experiments with coffee blends using the least squares method ABSTRACT -The aim of the present study was to propose a mixed model for a sensory analysis of four experiments with blends of different standards of quality, including the species Coffea Arabica L. and Coffea Canephora. Each experiment differed in the proportions used to formulate the blends and the concentrations used in preparing the beverages, these being 7% and 10% coffee powder for each 100 ml of water. The response variables under analysis were the sensory characteristics of the beverage found in an assessment made by a group of trained tasters, considering taste, bitterness and a final score. Each description followed a numerical rating scale of intensity that ranged from 0 to 10. The model was implemented using the least squares method; this led to the conclusion that including random parameters in the model, represented by the experiments, made it possible to compare the effect of each component simultaneously for each of the experiments.
INTRODUCTION
Quality is the main factor in describing a coffee as different or special. This characteristic is mainly determined by the flavour and aroma formed during roasting from compounds found in the raw beans that are considered the precursors of quality (FARAH et al., 2005; RIBEIRO et al., 2016) . However, these compounds vary depending on geographical origin, on species and/ or variety, and on the method of processing, drying, improvement and storage (BORÉM et al., 2008; BORÉM et al., 2013; ISQUIERDO et al., 2011; RIBEIRO et al., 2011) . Brighenti and Cirillo (2018) state that the demand for high quality coffee has become a well-established criterion for achieving better prices. This has been the object of research for evaluating coffee beans by size and by the number of defects in a sample.
In the search to standardise the quality of the final product, the coffee industry employs the use of blends. This is a strategic action that allows access to different markets and alters the selling price (FERNANDES et al., 2003; RIBEIRO et al., 2014) .
A blend may be understood as a mixture of two or more types of coffee, which may or may not be of the same species. They may also have different geographical origins or even be from different harvests (FERNANDES et al., 2003; RIBEIRO et al., 2014) .
In addition to acceptance by the end consumer, formulating blends also represents an important mechanism of market competitiveness for the coffee industry, by providing a means of reducing production costs and increasing yield (IVOGLO et al., 2008) .
In analyses involving the mixture of different components into coffee blends, it is found that a change in one of the components alters the composition of the others, so that the most suitable statistical technique is to plan experiments employing different mixtures (VILLAFRANCA, 1999) that include process variables such as temperature, which have no part in the composition of the blend but which affect its characteristics (CIRILLO, 2015) .
As such, when it comes to the sensory analysis of blends, there is a definite change in the chemical composition of the beverage. This complicates the experimental sensory analysis of blends formulated with coffees of different species and differing quality.
In commercial terms, formulating blends may be a more affordable alternative for consumers in relation to the price of speciality coffees, to which the low-income population generally has no access. Due to the range of coffee prices on the market, formulating blends of speciality C. Arabica with C. Canephora can result in products with qualities that add sensory characteristics which can be perceived by the consumer.
Based on the above, the aim here is to add a new methodological proposal for comparing experiments of blends formulated with coffees with different standards of quality and evaluated from different concentrations of the beverage. This work was carried out with the aim of proposing a mixed model that considers the experimental parameters as random effects.
In a didactic approach, the methodology presented for estimating the parameters of the model is verified in the approach given by the method of least squares, which is little used in constructing mixed models, but can be easily understood by the researcher for use in other implementations, since the method consists of minimising the residual sum of squares without presupposing any statistical distribution for the response variable.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Coffees with different standards of quality were used to formulate the blends, considering proportions of the speciality varieties of Arabica coffee, Bourbon Yellow (BSC) and Acaia (ASC), as well as Conilon coffee (CC) and a commercial brand of roasted coffee (RC).
The samples of the speciality coffees were produced in the district of Carmo de Minas, located in the Mantiqueira de Minas region of the State of Minas Gerais, Brazil, recognised worldwide for the production of speciality coffees (RIBEIRO et al., 2016) . The sample of Conilon coffee represents a mixture of batches produced in the State of Espírito Santo, Brazil. The commercial roasted coffee represents a brand marketed on the domestic market, commonly consumed in the southern region of the State of Minas Gerais. Four experiments were carried out considering the speciality coffees, in addition to the percentage concentrations of 0.07 and 0.10 (w/v) to characterise blends of different concentrations. A brief description of the experiments can be found in Table 1 .
The samples were prepared at the above concentrations using drinking water at 93 °C; no sugar was added. Extraction time was 4 minutes, using the filtration method of preparation. In this way, any risks related to allergic reactions or to increases in the glucose levels of the individual testers, taken from a sample of ordinary consumers, were avoided, respecting the standards of hygiene imposed by the ethics committee under CAAE protocol 14959413.1.0000.5148.
With the aim of deducing the effect of the percentage concentrations of the beverage -defined as 0.07 and 0.10 w/v (35g/500 ml), where 0.07 (w/v) refers A mixed model applied to joint analysis in experiments with coffee blends using the least squares method to 7 grams of coffee powder (w for weight) for each 100 ml of water (v for volume), with the same for 0.10 -the experiments were evaluated together, considering the compositions described in (Table 2 ). The blends were identified in the joint analysis using coded samples (k = 1, ..., 36), which referred to the blends analysed in experiments 1, 2, 3 and 4. The blends included a commercial product, coffee from the species Canephora, henceforth referred to as Conilon, as shown by the description in Table 2 for process type.
Each experiment was carried out in a separate session at intervals of 24 hours due to the excessive After tasting each blend, the taster recorded his evaluation on special cards. When evaluated, the blends received a score ranging from 0 to 10 for the qualitative characteristics of the beverage: flavour and bitterness, and a final score that represented the overall impression of quality described by the testers. It should be noted that the Gaussian model was used for these variables based on the responses being obtained on a continuous scale.
For the purposes of the method, when setting up the mixed model, the components were numbered X 1 , X 2 , X 3 and X 4 respectively.
Setting up the mixed model
Estimation of the mixed model was carried out using the least squares method, following the procedure suggested by Kalirajan (1990) . Initial data entry is first performed for each experiment, indexed as t = 1, ..., 4 and r = 1, 2 referring respectively to the concentrations established for the t th experiment.
Following these specifications, X 1 , ..., X 4 correspond to the variables of the mixtures (Table 2) ; the variables Z 1 , ..., Z 4 correspond to the incidence matrix, given in (2), which identify the experiments as parameters in the model.
The ordinary least square estimates of Yi (i = 1,2 and 3) were then obtained, representing the responses associated with the attributes taste, bitterness and score, as per expression (3). (3) where: (S' t S t ) -is the generalised inverse formed from the matrix partition given below. is the information matrix corresponding to the random effects associated with the design matrix, in turn associated with the Z-matrix. Joint estimates of the model parameters were made following the procedure adopted by Swamy (1971) , so as to consider the parametric constraints in relation to the covariance matrix of the parameters and information of the random effects; the generalised least squares estimates are thus obtained by (5) (5) where, (6) In (6) is shown the variance for each experiment, defined in (7), where n is the total number of experimental points, p is the number of fixed-effect covariates and q the number of random variables.
The initial estimates for σ 2 an d ∆ w ere giv en respectively by (7) and the global covariance matrix of the parameters of the estimated model by (8) (8) Note that the first term refers to the covariance of the estimated model parameters adjusted for each experiment (t = 1, ..., 4), and the second term to the information of the random effects, with Ȭ presented by (9) (9) However, as per the recommendations of Kalirajan (1990) , the weight matrix was corrected, applying the singular value decomposition theorem, (10) so that if M is a matrix of orthogonal vectors, and a diagonal matrix composed of eigenvalues, then V is redefined by (11) and substituted in expression (5), the mixed model is then given by the equation (12) specifying the X j th component (j = 1,...,4) in the r th concentration (R = 1,2) to characterise the fixed effects, the parameters of the random effects were represented by A mixed model applied to joint analysis in experiments with coffee blends using the least squares method γ i (t =1,...,4) and ε ijrt the random effect distributed with .
Based on the predicted values, the graph of the experimental profiles was then constructed for each component, where the effect of the process variable was given as a covariate. To carry out the analysis, scripts were designed in the R software (R CORE TEAM, 2017), available in the BLENDSTAT package.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
It should be emphasised that, in general, sensory evaluation is a science that uses the human senses of vision, smell, touch, taste and hearing to evaluate the characteristics or attributes of a product, and is a tool intensively used by the food, beverage, cosmetic, perfume, cleaning-product and automobile industries, among others. In this study, the sensory experiments were directed towards analysing the quality of coffee blends. The discussion is given below.
In analysing the experiments and their effects relative to the non-speciality coffees which are betterknown to consumers, the results described below correspond to the experimental analysis of blends of Conilon (CC) and roasted and ground coffee (RC).
Another point is explained by Ferreira et al. (2016) , and refers to the fact that untrained consumers have a high probability of not discriminating the quality of speciality coffees. That study is corroborated by using distributions of extreme values which consider the effect of discrepant observations. Liska et al. (2015) proved by means of the boosting method applied to sensory analysis, that untrained consumers do in fact have a low rate of success in differentiating the quality of speciality coffees.
The results, shown initially in Table 3 , were then compared in the same way as the estimates of the mixedmodel parameters, which was adjusted for the attributes Bitterness, Score and Taste, considering the composition of the blends.
In the case of the attribute Bitterness, given the CC component (Conilon), it could be seen from Figure 1 that experiment 3, with the specifications of the Acaia variety produced at an altitude below 1100 m and formulated at a low concentration, proved to be heterogeneous in relation to the other blends characterised in experiments (2) -(4). Similarly, this characteristic was also seen in relation to the RC (Roasted Coffee) component, when observing the results shown in Figure 2 , showing agreement of the experimental results for this attribute.
Comparing these results with those seen in relation to the same components and attribute for the dry-processed coffees, a difference can be seen in the heterogeneity of the experiments. Ribeiro et al. (2014) mention that for pure coffees this difference should not be attributed solely to the method of processing, but also to the occurrence of unwanted fermentation. In general, even considering the model parameters, such as the experiments described by random effects, oscillations naturally occur among the predicted values.
For the sensory attribute Taste, the curves plotted in Figures 3 and 4 show that the different speciality coffees were not discriminated in the experiments, since the results show that the experiments with the Acaia and Bourbon varieties had similar responses. The small differences seen in discriminating these groups corroborate the results of Ossani et al. (2017) when carrying out a quality analysis of pure speciality coffees, in which the authors state that the similarity between Acaias and/or Bourbons can supposedly be explained by the chemical composition of the coffee beans, and may be influenced by genetic and environmental factors, and by pre-and postharvest management conditions. In addition, to detect this similarity, the different altitudes and concentrations were considered.
As regards the sensory score, the results for the CC (Conilon) component shown in Figure 5 , showed similar behaviour between experiments (2) and (4). This confirms the same characteristics seen in relation to the RC (Roasted Coffee) component; there is therefore evidence that the score, representing an overall impression, was influenced by the effect of the attribute bitterness, since the speciality coffees were not discriminated for this attribute.
Another result which should be emphasised comes from comparing the attributes evaluated in this work in relation to the RC (Roasted Coffee) component, since the experiments showed different types of behaviour, with the same characteristic of similarity between experiments as Figure 5 ). From this perspective, the results can supposedly be explained by Monteiro et al. (2010) , who argue that the type of roast (light, medium or dark) greatly interferes with the intensity of the sensory characteristics of the beverage, such as flavour and final score, overall impression, and acceptance by the consumer.
The results were thus consistent with those of Ramos et al. (2016) , using a process of data mining, more specifically, decision trees constructed using the CHAID method, in which the authors concluded that the sensory characteristics of the beverage from pure arabica coffee are associated with altitudes bands, with less influence from processing methods.
As noted, there are antagonistic effects seen in relation to the predicted responses, originating with the model that included random effects in the experiments (Figure 6 ).
From that point of view, there are reports in the literature, discussed by Moura et al. (2007) , of a linear model with fixed effects, where the influence of roasting time and temperature on the sensory characteristics of pure arabica coffee, e.g. a linear increase in time and temperature, have a significant negative effect on taste and a significant effect on bitterness.
A mixed model applied to joint analysis in experiments with coffee blends using the least squares method Due to the above, some care should be taken when extending this conclusion to the coffee blends formulated from these components, since in this study, different times and temperatures were not contemplated in the statistical model.
CONCLUSIONS
1. The inclusion of random parameters in the model, represented by the experiments, allowed the effect of each component to be compared in relation to each of the experiments;
2. The results showed that a preference for the blends that included the different speciality coffees reflected a more discriminated response to the CC (Conilon) and RC (Roasted Coffee) components.
